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EDITORIAL
Editor-in-chief Matt Forsythe gives advice to
Student Government Association committees.

Driving the lane
RiverwomanLaura Satteifieldftnds a hole
on this play, but the team as a whole lost
71-51 to Washburn Saturday night at the
Mark TwainBuildi~g.

FEATURES
Read abo!JJ the accomplishments of Maya
Angelou b'ejore her much anticipated visit.

SPORTS
The Rivermen sunk tofifth place in the MlAA
with a 83-28 loss to Washburn Saturday.
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Distinguished guests present black history
by Brian A. Dashner

news edijor

AAHGS offers genealogy seminar

Six distinguished speakers gave presentations
Saturday at the second annual Black History Mon th
Seminar. It Was held at Room 72 of thelC. Penney
Building.
.
The seminar, an all-day event, was presented by
the Landon Creek Chapter of the Afro-American
Historical & Genealogical Society (AAHGS).
Margaret Durham, president of the Chapter, .
welcomed the guests and speakers to the presentation ..
Julius T. Crouch made the first presentation,
''Using Computers in Geriealogical Research."
Crouch, a foundirig member of the Chapter, ruscilssed methods and means of using computers for
research. He also explained and demonstrated some
genealogical research software from his collection.
HowardO'Guin,retired<lirectorofFireservice,
gave the next presentation, "Genealogy: Back To
The Basics." O'Guin's presentation centered on
gaining infoqnation about family history and methods of tracing genealogical records and facts.
Alice Windom was the last speaker before the
one hour lunch break.
Windom's presentation was entitled, "African
Influences on African-American Art." She lectured
about African-American retention and the reclamation of African cultural elements and styles in art.
Windom is the 'coordinator for the James T.

Bush, Sr. Center at UM-St. Louis.
Delia Crutchfield Cook, a doctoral candidate in
History at UM-CbJum bia, presented "Desegregating
The University Of Missouri."
Cook is working with the UM system in an effort
to desegregate the student and faculty percentages at

'What we're trying to do
nowis to bring to St. Louis
both the African-American
history and the genealogy of
the African-American people. '
-William Gillespie,
vice president of AAHGS
UM-Columbia.
"The University of Missouri at Columbia had a
300 percent increase of African-American students
this year," Cook said.
She said that the University system had purchased
Lincoln Institute in 1938 and renamed it Lincoln
University to acccimodate black applicants' to the

system. According to Cook, Lincoln University was
created for black students so the UM system would
not be obliged to admit blacks under the separate but
equal legislation.
According to Missouri Supreme Court statute
175.050, this legislation was changed in 1965 when
the UM system began to eliminate the word "negro"
from legistative documents. The changes of 1%5
also allowed African-American applicants to be accepted by the UM system.
"There have been only about 300 doctoral degrees
presented to African-American students at Columbia, as opposed to 15,0C() doctoral degrees for white
students," Cook said.
William H. Gillispie, vice president of AAHGS,
said that the Universities have changed with time.
"Lincoln University now is about 68 percent
white with a comparable amount of black and white
faculty ,"Gillispie said.
Gillispie is a graduate of Lincoln University and
a former president of the Lincoln Alumni Association.
"What we're trying to do now," Gillispie said, "is
to bring to St. Louis both the African-American
history and the genealogy of the African-American

see Seminar, page 4

New U-Centerplans
explained to Assembly

Campus gets ready for Maya
level," Norman Seay, director of the
Offu:e..of Equal. Oppommity..said-"We've moved from the J. C.
MaY,a Angelou, a world-re- Penney auditorium, which can hold
nowned poet, will perform at 7:30. 400 people, to a facility that can
p.m. Feb. 28 at the Mark Twain accomodate more than 3,0C() people."
Tickets for the performance, which
Building.
The performance, sponsored by are required, are free. They are availthe Office of Equal Opportunity, will ableatthe WardE. BamesLibrary, the
be followed by a reception in the J .C. Evening College office in Lucas Hall,
the Student Activities office in UniverPenney Building.
The location of the performance sity Center and the Office of Equal
was recently changed to the Nfark Opportunity in Woods Hall.
The cost of the reception is $25 per
Twain Building, and the number of
tickets that one person is allowed to person. Tickets for both events have
been availlible to the campus for two
purchase was reduced to two.
"We have moved to a higher weeks,but they are available to the

by .Jeremy RutherfOrd

-

nor

• For more on Maya
Angelou, see Features.
public beginning today.
'The response for tickets has been
overwhelming and far beyond our expectations," Seay said.
Campus co-sponsors are the University Program Board, Center for
Humanities, UM-St. Louis Alumni
Association and the African American
Chapter of the Alumni Association.
Community co-sponsors are the
Regional Arts Com mission, Normandy
Bank, St Louis Public School District
and the St Louis American.

Direct loan program
Deana Autry
of The Current Staff
Students who use financial' aid at
UM-St. Louis can expect a change in
their loan processing in the Fall of

1995.
UM-SL Louis will be one of the
universities participating in the William
D. Ford Direct Loan program. This
program started July 1, 1994 with 104
institutions participating. Included
among those 104 institutions were
Harvard, University of Florida, Western Michigan University, West Virginia
University ,and the University ofIdaho.
When the University of Missouri system, along with other newly participating universities, join the DirectLoan
Program next semester, the program
will service 1,495 institutions . .
Leo Hertling, the financial aid advisor for UM-St Louis, will oversee
implementation of the program.
Hertling said that the Direct Loan
Program should streamline and simplify loan processing for the students.
Hert1ing has attended two government workshops regarding the <lirect
loan Pf9Cess. The program is being
handled directly by the Department of
Education (DOE) in Washington, D.C.
The roE will process the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA), but mostof the process will
be the responsibility of the individual
universities, .
Hert1ing did not have specific information about how the program will
affect UM-St Louis students. He said

by Brian McKllilps
of The Currellt staff

Maya Ange/ou

I double dare you

to speed processing
processing ",ill be faster than previous
methods.
The Financial Aid Department will
be sending a newsletter to students
about the Direct Loan Program.
Hertling said that students should fill
out a Free Application for Federal
Student Aid and watch the mail for the
news letter.
The U11-St. Louis Financial Aid
Department is temporarily out of
FAFSA forms, but they may be obtained
at most area colleges. The forms are
expected to be restocked at the Financial Aid Department this week.
The Direct Loan Program was
brought into legislation by the
Reauthorization Higher Education Act
of 199.1. Before direct loans, applicants
went through a community lender for
theiI student loans. This program
eliminates the need for community
lenders and guarantors. The Department
of Education will process FAFSA applications and loan the money to students.
The OOE will also service loans.
Pat Dorn, of the OOE , said that the
program will make loan repayment
easier for students. Under the current
system, students ,can choose from
coun tless lenders and their loans can be
serviced by one of 50 guarantee agencies.
"These lenders can bu y and sell the
loans, leaving the student with an unclear idea ofwho they owe, . Dom said.
'The direct loan program eliminates

Charles Smith lectures on the genealogy of "The Black Indians"

Talk of the proposed new University Center dominated Tuesday's Student Government Association (SGA)
meeting. The SGA hosted a presentation by Brailsford Associates which is
the facility planning fum working on
the projecL
"'The student union should be a
living room for the campus," said Vice
President of Brailsford Associates,
Christopher Dunlavey.
Dunlavey spelled out the process
by which the building committee developed their plans. The committee
consists of Brailsford Associates; the
architectural firm of Renaissance Design Group, and the UM-St. Louis administration.
Dunlavey stressed the amount of
student input involved in formulating
the plan. Surveys distributed throughout the campus and in tense observation
of student behaviors , such as monitoring
students entering and exiting the campus, were major components that contributed to the plans.
Dunlavey said that the present
University Center doesn't serve the
students' needs . He said the planning
committee has planned the new one to
be more student-oriented.

Spaces for campus organization~
will be housed in the new center. Also
the center will try to be a on-stop-sho!
for student services by housing th~
University Bookstory, theFoodServic(
Area, the Cashier's office, th(
Admission ' s office and more undel
one roof.
The plan is intended to create ar
. environment which will prompt stu
dents to utilize the building and cause i
to be a center for all kinds of studen
interaction.
In other SGA news:
The Transcript Fee Committet
has started a petition to gel the Uni
versity tolowerthe$5 fee for transcripts
According to Clint Zweifel, th(
committee's chairperson, UM-St
Louis' transcript fee is S2.50 highe
than the average fee at other area uni
versities.
An proposed inter-university liaison officer position was announce<
by SGA Treasurer Jim Grina. The po
sition was presented as an amendmen
to the SGA Bylaws and will be vote<
on at the next meeting. The position i:
unpaid, but all travel. costs will be re
imbursed through SGA funds . The li
aison officer would act as a direc
contact between the UM-St. Louis SGl'

see SGA, page "

Kuehl appointed as

permanent director of
Continuing Education
make before."
Kuehlsaid that he thinks his ap
pointment will be both personally ani
Charles R. Kuehl, associate professionally beneficial.
Kuehl has served as a faculty mem
professor of management, has been
ber
for
24 years. He received his doc
appointed director of the Continuing
Education program for the School of torate in Labor-ManagementRelation
and Business Administration at th
Business Administration.
Kuehl has been director of the University of Iowa.
Kuehl said his duties as director a
program on an interim basis since August of 1993 after Audrey Nourse, the Continuing Education will be to desig:
previous director, left to further her and organize programs that are in th
education. Kuehl will now be the per- interest of the S1. Louis community.
"I think that the Continuing Edu
manent director, "I've enjoyed directcation
program is of growing impor
ing the program on an interim basis, but
lance
to
this University," Kuehl said
I feel, now, that I can look forward to
my job on a permanent basis," Kuehl "It's a need on the pan of people iJ
said. "I will be able to make some longsee Kuehl, page ~
term decisions that I wasn't able to

by Amy PIerce
associate news editor

Dr:

photo: Ken Dunkin

Riverwomen center Angie Stubblefield blocks Sharon Pozin of

Washburn In Saturday's basketball game at the Mark Twain

see Loan, page 4 . I Building. The Riverwomen lost 71-51,
I
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTS)
CAMP COUNSELORS-Looking for
college-age counselors (maleorfemale)
for 8 week camp for pre-school (ages 2
112-6). Daily 8:30 a.m.-3 :30 p.m .Send
resume to Westwood Country Club,
Re : Camp Counselors, ,1801 Conway
Rd ., St. Lou is, MO, 63131.0r call 4322311 for an application. Interviews in

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
o PPORTUNITI ES
Call Today
1-800-2-MANAGE
STUDENT GROUPS -Have fun
earning $500 to $1500 in one week!
Student organizations needed for
marketing projects on campus. Must
be motivated and organized. Call Lisa
at (800)592-2121, ext. 152.

FClR SALE

PART-TIME

DOOM CD-ROM FOR SALE! 350
Megabytes of Missions, Add -Ons ,
Graphi x and Sound for Doom and
Doom II! This is the best up to date
Doom Add-On disk anywhere I Cali
487-5099 for order information!

PAY$

KING SIZE WATERBED, black and
gold mirrored headboard, 4 drawers,
$450. Call 770-0940.
'

CIVEUSTIME

COME STEAL THE SPOTLIGHT
AT BU S(H GARDENS

4~~

PERSONALS'

FOR SALE

EXTRA INCOME FOR '95
Earn $500 - $100 0 weekly stuffing enve lope s. For deta ils RU SH $1.00 with SASE .to :
GROUP FIVE
. 57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307
Dover, Del. 19901

mid-Ma rc~ .
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TO REPAY
! YOUR LOAN.

~I

ST. LOUIS
AUDITIONS

I

Monday, February 20
9 a .m. to 2 p.m.
Dance Auditions - 12:00 noon
H ya tt Regency
One S1- Louis Union Station
Begin to fulfill your wi ldest dreams abo ut a career in ent ertainme nt. Bring
your best performance and highest expectations to our cas ting call for:

-" ............,' ...................... .
SINGERS - W"'O MOVE VH .......... ~IV.
MUSICIANS ...................................... $11.
ACTORS ............................................ $10.
SPECIALTY PERFORMERS ..••.••..•.•• $10.
COSTUME CHARACTERS ................ $9.
TEC"'NICIANS ................................... $9.
SEAMSTRESSES ................................. $8.
DRESSERS ........................................... $7.
MASTER OF CEREMONIES ••••.•••..•• $10.
For an appo in tment to audi tion, please call (813) 987 -5164 or write to :

BUSCH GA RDENS, Entertainment Department, P.O. Box 9158, T am p ~,
FL 33674· 9158.
If you are unable [0 atte nd the auditio n, plea); e );end your rc); umc and a re e nt
pharo alo ng with a videotape ( whi ~ h cannot be rctu mt!d) ro the address above .
Busch Gardens is an eq ua l opportun ity e mp loyci M1FIDIV.

DUSCH

GAl\PENSa
TAMPA 'BAY, FLORIDA

l Uter just three years
in the Ar my, your college
loan could be a thing of the
past.
Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program, each
year you serve on active
duty reduces your indebtedness by one-third or $1,500,
whichever amount is
greater, up to a $55,000
limit.
This offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford
Loans and certain other
fe derally insured loans
which are not in default.
..'\TId this is just the first
of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole
story from your Army
Recruiter.

'89 CHEVY BERETTA GT.-Black,
74,XXX miles. Loaded! ! Great
Condrtion!! Call Todd, 391-621 7.

NEED WORD PROCESSING
HELP? Papers , resumes, you name
it. Options include ed iting , consu lting, rush/weekend service. Some
foreign language typing . Reasonable
rates for great service. Call 644-5642 .

NEED HELP? Don't have , enough
time? Let us help. Quality Business
Services offers a variety of services.
We type academic papers, business
letters, manuscripts, etc ., prepare
resumes , notary public, proofr~ading
and mo re! ! Call 423-7798 for details.
Prices start at $2.00/page!!

Kerri, Chrissy, Erlcka, Courtney,
etc. , etc .. Can 't we all just get along?
-Zlam,
Laura F.

MATH TUTOR
1 free session
Call for an appointment.
381 -9622
--

-

-

MiSCEllANEOUS

FOUND!
Math book found in room 213, Clark
,Hall. Contact Barb in Registration at
DV-1 Greencard Program, by U.S.
516-5514. Must identify to claim.
Imm igration. Legal Services, Te l. (818)
882-9681 ; (818) 998 -4425 . 20231
SOUTH PADRE SHERATON
Stagg St., Canoga Park, CALIF 91306.
Spring break-Save over $200
Monday-Sunday :10 a .m.-10 p.m.
From $139/pe rson at the island's #1
Applications close Feb. 19, 1995.
South end party spot. 5, 6, & 7 nights;
Bahia Mar also avai lable from $10'9.
GET INVOLVED!! Tired of just
Lim~ed space available(must ask
reading the news? Be a part of the
for"NO
FRILLS· rate). Low air cost
excitement and join The Current.
available,
too .
Learn career skills while having fun
NOW1-800-Hi-Padre
CALL
at the same time. Call Matt for more
(1 -800-447-2373)
information at 516-5183.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTSVISITORS

-Macho ManThanks for being you!
-Klssy Face

NlcklThanks for keeping me company
Thurs. night. What would I do
without you!
-Zlam,
Jenn L.

LisaTha'n ks for going to lunch last
week. Maybe next time it really
will be fast food!
-Zlam,
Jenn L.

Hey "Mlster"Watch out for Mary and Joseph.
They tend to sneak up on you!
-Love,
"Kiddo"

Maggie and Jenny- •
Thanks for being my Wednesday
night party buddies! I have a blast
with you two.
-Zlam,
Holly

AM I PREGNANT?

CJD

. FIND OUT FOR SURE.

CIUSIS

. FREE Pregnancy Testing

PREGNANCY

'linmediateresults
• Completely confidential
. Call or walk in

CENTER

CALL 426-0335

725·3150

447·6477

831-6723

227-5111

. ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

950 Francis PI.
(St Louis)

2352HWY94
CSt Charles)

3347 N. HWY 67
(Florissant)

510 Baxter Rei
(Ballwin)

24-Hour Phone Service

.

ZetasHelp! I need a mom! Any
volunteers?
·Zlam,
Laura F.

Jen R.Thank you for adopting me! I
couldn't ask for a better mom.
You're a big reason I came to Zeta!
~Love,

Daughter Jenny

MaggieYou're the best friend In the wllole
wide world! you'fe also Ijll"
awesome social chair, don't
stress! '
-Zlam,
Jen

Have you been dtedfor a moving violation? if you have, your
insurance could go up dramatically or even be droppecL Don't
let the ticket go on your record.
Call THE STUDENT TRAFFIC LAW CENTER at 854-5800.

··SpecialOffer for UMSL Students! !••

$25 Discount for Full Time UMSL Students! Plus ...

,-Heat & Hot Water
Included in Rent
-Pool & Tennis Courts
-9 Laundry Rooms

&. Carports
-Garage
.
-BusStop on Complex
'-Private ~ntIy Gate

We ~ h~dI~ ai1ylegaip;~bieiTIyotimay ha~e for
you expect. We'can get students the best result at the lowest
cost. Ask for JohnCareyat 854-5800 during business hours,
or call the

I

Lucas-Hunt
Villiage
Apts.
Lucas
Hunt Rd .

~

I

UpS

•

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

APPLY'NOW!

Get the Credit You Deserve By Working Part-TIme at United
Parcel Service. UPS is currently accepting application,S for
Package Handlers.

$8.00-$.9.00 per hour
Incorporated

We care about
you.from design to
management.

Work 15.;20 hours'Monday thru Friday
No Weekends! Full Benefits! , Paid Holidays! Paid Vacations!

A Variety of Shifts are Available.
To Apply, contact Career Placement, 346 Woods Hall

553-5317

EOE M/F

EDITOR
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Here's a few pointers
for SGA committees
by Matthew J. Forsythe

before they journey into the uncharted
waters.
Cover all the angles. The first step ·
Student Government Association in any decision process is to gather
(SGA) Assembly meetings have trans- information. ThememberoftheSecufonnedintoahotbedofpoliticalctUmge rity Committee who approached me
waS doing the right thing by gathering
and activism.
The oction that took place in those information. He was also being smart
meetings, which was reported a week because he was planning to talk to
ago in an editorial by Jeremy several sources. Someone once said
there are two sides to evRutherford, seems to be
ery story. That's not true
growing exponentially.
- there are more than
I went to the meeting
two sideS. The person
this past week and exwho is ready to make an
pected things to be busiinformed decision is the
ness as usual. I was surperson who has found out
prised when the first ac. tion that Assembly Chairabout all the facets of a
story. So, committee
man Eric Barnhart took
members, make sure you
was to break people up
. into their committees. Thiswassignifi- ask a lot ofquestions and listen to all of
cant because, although the groups didn't the answers.·
Ifit is too complicated, keep asking
meet for that long, it showed that the
questions.
Just like in the classroom, if
information exchanged by these comthere
is
something
that you do not
mittee members was just as important
understand,
make
the
person explainas any other SGA announcement In
fact, the action these committees take ing it to you break it down. I have seen
in the future may make a lot more news a lot of higher imaginary math about
than the SGA announcements have how things are supposed to work on
. this campus. I have asked questions
made in a long time.
I was even more shocked and sur- and received answers from the admin- -&.-_----_._._. --'" .
prised when a committee member asked istrators I have worked with on stories.
me for some information. He was part They will help you if you make sure to
of th~ Security Committee, and he ask them your questions.
Maintain a sense of hope. As a .
wanted to ask me some questions about
a story we had run. I'll admit I was committee member, you must keep a
flattered, but that is not the point The sense of hope about your mission. You by Jeremy Rutherford
point is that a member of a committee can change things on this campus. AB managing editor
was gathering information from a cam- your individual missions progress, you
Like many, I am a big fan of all
pus source. I think that, if even half of will run into many grunlPY people who
the conunitteesare this aggressive about will tell you that" this is the way things sports.
Like many St Louisians, I rememdoing something for this campus, there are, that's the way they have always
been, and that's the way they will al- ber from where I watched Cardinal
will be many changes in the future.
The fee committee has also started ways be." This is totally false. Things pitcher Bruce Sutter's slow-motion
their political avaianche. Eric Barnhart are the way they are because someone fastball hit the glove of catcher Darrell
was featured in the letters section of on campus decided they should be that Porter, striking out GoI1Tlan·
The CUrrent last week. The members way. Now it is your turn to decide if Thomas for the last out of
the 1982 World Series.
of the fee committee should be saluted things should be changed.
Deciding if things should be
Like many National
because of the amount of political .
gumption they bring to the bargaining changed and getting them changed are League Football fans, I extable. The point is that they have the two different things, but that is where perienced goose bumps
political know-how and the gumption . you earn all of the wonderful experience when Steve Young and
I just hope the other committees can on this job. The battles will develop Jerry Rice of the San Francisco 4gers connected for
learn something from them and start your strengths.
I wish all of the committee mem- three touchdowns to boost
building awareness on this campus.
There are a few pointers that I ca:l bers wen on their journey to help change their team to a triumphant
give to the committees. I have been our campus. Win or lose, committee win in last month's Super Bowl.
Fans live, die and bet on their faaround the infonnational and political members will learn a lot about this
block a few timeS on this campus, and University and thedemocmtic process, vorite sport. The Super Bowl- not the
I think that there are some basic lessons and isn't that what we are all here for in inaugeration of a new President - is the
most watched eventofthe year. Should
that new kids on the block should learn the first place?
it be? The OJ. Simpson case isn't
anything the court system hasn't seen
before, but because he's a legend, the
reports are. coming fast and furious.
Should they be? In an effort to end what
seems to be a three-decade strike in
Follow these instructions to subscnbe to The Current's public bulletin board.
First, log on to CMS on the University's computer network. This can be
accessed through Internet
Next, mail to listserve@umslvma.umsl.edu. In the body of your note, type
sub current and then your full name ..
After you have subscribed, to read or send mail to the bulletin board, mail
to current@wnslvma.umsl.edu.
If you want to send a private letter to the editor, mail to
Dear Editor,
current@umsivma.umsl.edu.
For purposes ofverification, all letters to tile editor must bear the writer's
After one of my classes Wedneshandwritten signature, address, student identification number and home or
day afternoon I noticed something
work telephone number. If requested, all efforts will be made to maintain the
hanging from the bulletin board across
writer's anonymity.
from the main lecture auditorium of
editor-in-chief

Stuclent5

Lawrence,

02

00

Students chose perfect forum to vent discontent

electronic Inail contal1

baseball, representatives from both
sides visited the White House to iron
out their differences. Should Congress
really be involved?
La~ week, 150 students took to the
basketball court at the intermission of
Tuesday' sRutgers-University of Massachusetts game. It wasn't for some
halftime gimmick where a lucky person in the stands
would receive a 1995
Chevy Blazer for
long-distance shot
The students mostly black according to the Associated
Press - staged a sit-in '
at halfcourt to protest
remarks made by
Rutgers president
Francis Lawrence last fall in a faculty
meeting. The criticism from students
and faculty stemmed from Lawrence's
comment that minority members lack
the hereditary genetic background to
do well on college entrance exams. The
comments were not made public until
Jan. 31 in the Star-Ledger.
Atlantic 10 Commissioner Linda
Bruno ordered the game suspended 24
minutes later and the crowd of 8,526

was asked to leave the game, which
Rutgers led 31-29. Some of the basketball fans, who did not agree with the sitin, began to shout "We want hoops.
We want hoops." Even if you support
Lawrence's com men ts, this type of behavior is inexcusable.
If asking for Lawrence's immediate resignation at Tuesday 's game
wasn't enough, 700 students - both for
and against his comments - populated
the campus' main attractions to voice
their respective opinions Wednesday.
"We want to be heard," one student
said. "This is a perfect opportunity to
seize our demands."
I can't think of a better opportunity.
The No.4 team in the nation UMass was in town. Fans from across the
nation were looking on, and others read
about the protest in the next day's
newspaper. Major news networks ABC,
CBS and NBC thought it was worthy
enough to insert into their nightly
newscast.
Yet, there were those who
Wednesday afternoon couldn't believe
the events of the previous evening,
some of whom were doing the very
same thing 25 years ago for something
they believed in.

Would you have even heard aboUI
Tuesday's protest if instead of a bas·
ketball game, the students would hav{
marched elsewhere? The question no',',
isn't where would a protest catd
everyone's eye, it's where was th(
protest which caught the nation 's at
tention - at a basketball game.
Livingston College junio
Jacqueline Williams was the lone stu
dent to sit on the court for a short while
Security guards tried to persuade her tc
leave, but she woulqn't budge.
A group of students held signs tha
read "$208,CXX); Mansion; Chauffeur
Servants; Chefs; Appointed no
Elected," and "How do we deal with ,
'disadvantaged' president? We flI>
him." After those students were aske.
to take their signs down, they pro
ceeded to the court to join Williams.
believe the school should award eac
of these students with an A+ in Logi
101.

Now, instead of attending to hi
usual business, Lawrence waits won
dering about his future and rightfuU
so. No longer does the man, stillcaugt
in the early 1900s, prop his feeE up 0
his $1O,CXX) desk and rightfully so.
ESPN your face .

Letters to the editor...

Student says last week's Current Chatter shows paper's racisll

Current called CurrenlChaner. It's the
part of the newspaper that takes time
out to ask various students a particular
question. The question this week was,
"What do you think about the vote to
raise tuition by lO percent?" There
Stadler Hall. It was a section of The were four respondents, two didn't like
it, one didn't like it unless it would be
used for parking or pot holes, and one
The student vo ice
didn't really care because she was receiving financial aid. Of the four reofUM-St. Louis
spondents, three looked to be from
European
ancestry while one looked to
Addr{'ss all correspondence to: Til(' ("",-rellt
be
from
African
descent. The one with
SOO1 ~atur"l Bridge Road· St. Louis, Mo. 63121
the
financial
aid
was the African
Busint'5~ and Advt'rtising OH) 516-5175, :\:ewsroom and [ditori,ll (31-1) 51b-517.J or fax (31-1) 516-6811
American woman. Her section of the
Current Chatter was circled with the
The Current is published weekly on
Matthew J. Forsythe
Editor-in-chief
part
about her having financial aid beMondays.
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assume that the person who put this up
on the bulletin board was trying to
make a point about African American
students getting fmancial aid.
I became quite upset about the bigot
who went out of their way to be extremely racist Then I realized that he
wasn' t the only one at fault. If The
Currenl had not printed something so
blatantly mcist, then the pig who saw it
wouldn't have went out of his way to
display it. For those who may not understand how The Current was being
racist, let me explain. By having the
only African American pictured to say
that she didn't care about the tuition
hikes because she has fInancial aid
infers that many or most African
Americans probably fell that way. By

Correction
The graph at the top of the front page in Issue 815 should have
listed the average tuition cost for a 30-hour year at UM,rather
than a 15-hour semester as reponed.

having differing opinions among th
European students allows for them D
take on a more diverse response to th
question. Thus, not all European stu
dents think the same. Not to mentio
all of the false hype about Africa
American students all getting or lakin
the financial aid. Byhaving this woma
be the only one stating that opinion,
plays into the racism already sw
rounding financial aid.
The Current should have caugl
this before it went to the printers. I ar
not surprised though, considering th
paper's past racism and lack of dive;
sity. This student newspaper needs I
be truly representative of the entll
campus and not play into the mcisl
that already permeates this campu
More African Americans on their sta
would help, but sensitivity and mc
awareness is one solution.
Tonya Hutchins(]
r.'

Letter to the editor policy
The Current welcomes letters to the editor; Letters slwuld be kept brief The use ofany material is at the editor's
discretio n.
Editing may be necessaryfor space and clarity. Ideas will not be altered, but the editor will avoid obscenity libel
and invasions of privacy.
'
Letters do not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Current
For purposes of verification, all letters must bear the writer's handwritten signature, address; student
identifICation number and home or work telephone number. Ifrequested, all efforts will be made to maintain the
writer's anonymity.
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;eminar from page 1

Kuehl from page 1

rople."
Charles Smith, a genealogy hobyist, presented "The Black Indians"
ext Smith, who has traced his family
ocestry back to the Blackfeet tribe of
[ative Americans, discussed thehistory
f amalgamated Blacks. He said that
lany freed slaves chose to live on
~ervations rather than integrate with
le white population. According to
mith, many Black amalgamates have
[ative American blood and are entIed, under Federal law, to be treated
sNativeAmerican status. This applies
nly to those who are able to prove their
ncestry and who are at least 1(32 Nave American.
The final presentation, given by
)urham, was entitled "The Freedmen 's
avings and Trust Company."
Durham presented depositor cards
atingfrom 1870forthepredominantIy

black bank. She said that, because the
freed blacks dld not trust white businesses nor banks, the Federal government set up a bank which was specifically for black depositors. She noted
that some cards notated the depositors
as WHIlE under the heading COMPLEXION, and that the bank had several white investors who had migrated
from Europe.
Durham said that the cards, filled
with personal information about the
depositors, are now an excellent source
of information for genealogists. The
cards documented father, mother, sibtings and children as well as other
information about depositors which is
vital to tracing ancestry.
Charles Boyd, who attended the
seminar, said, "I am impressed with the
university system's recognition ofBlack
History Month."

8 DAYS ONLY!
FEB. 18th-25th!
• 10% Off STOREWIDE!
• ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER COATS UP TO 10%OFF!
.ENTIRE SrOCK OF SHOES UP TO 70% OFF!

business and, with technology always dents attend classes during their first
changing, there is a constant need for semester, then they intern with St
retooling,"
Louis businesses during the second
As well as being an international semester.
lecturer, Kuehl has been involved in
Kuehl says his goal as the new
establishing several Internship pro- director of the Continuing Education
grams. The programs
program is to help S t
include a "MissouriLouis businesses.
in-London Program"
"My number-one
and an MEA program,
priority is determining
Kuehl has also arhow we can best serve
ranged for UM- '
the St Louisareaorganizational commuStLouis students to
study abroad in Lonnity,"Kuehlsaid. 'This
will involve meeting
don and Amsterdam.
with business leaders
He said this arrangeto
detennine how our
ment allows students
Charles Kuehl
Uni
versily can respond
to gain international
Continuing Education
to their ongoing trainexperience.
ing needs."
Kuehl has also
Kuehl said he is interested in keepbeen involved in a program which allows students from Holland to take ing the Continuing Education program
courses at UM-St Louis. These stu- current with changes in technology.

Loan from page 1

SGA from page 1

the confusion because the student has
one lender and one guarantor and the
DOE won't sell the loan."
Dorn said that the DOE will consolidate existing loans with new loans
obtained through the program. She said
the program will reduce instances of
loan default by students.

and other u"1vl system student associations.
The Food Service and Vending
Machine committee has met with
Scott Warner, a representative from
Food Service. The committee will
continue to meet with Warner to improve food service on campus.
The Working Relationship with
Student Activities committee is
drafting a questionnaire for the
University's clubs and groups regarding relations with Stud.ent Activities.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can ~,~
find one. But if vou're a n u rs-

command of your own career, co nsider

benefits only the Arm~' can offe r-a 55000

the Army Nurse C o rps. You'll be treated as

sign ing h m llS, housing allo,,;Jnces and

a co mpetent profeSSional, given yo ur

weeks p:lid vacation-vOll'lI be well in com·

0\\"11

patients and responsib il it ies co mmensurate

mand

cl f

Schwartz to address Sl Louis
Astronomical Society
Professor Richard Schwartz of the
physics and astronomy department will
speak on "Exploring the Milky Way
Galaxy" before the St. Louis Astronomical Society at 7:30p.m. Feb. 17 in
room 162 of McDonnell Hall at
Washington University. The presentation is co-sponsored by NASA's Mis-

souri Space Grant Consortium.

Gypsy Caravan to be held at
Mark TwaiD. Building
The St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra's volunteer association will
hold its annual Gypsy Caravan, the
Midwest's largest flea market and crafts
fair, May 29 in theMarkTwainBuilding
and outdoors from parking lot E to the
Mark Twain Building. Admission is
$4.
Legislative Day Feb. 21
. The annual Alumni Legislative Day
is scheduled for Feb. 21. Alumni will
meet on campus at 8 a.m. and travel
together by motor coach to Jefferson
City to meet with key legislators.

-------------- - - - --~- --

campus crime campus crime

----------------------The following criminal incidents
were reported to campus police
during the period Feb. 2-8. If readers have information that could assist the police investigation they are
urged to call 516-5155.

from a locked cabinet in Room 113
Social Science between Jan. 30 at 5: 15
p.m. andFeb. 1 at 5:15 p.m.

Q

an Army o ffic er, you'll command the
respect you desen·e. And with the added

Rowan to receive Hecker Freedom Prize
The German-American Heritage
Society in St Louis has chosen Steven
Rowan, professor of history ,asrecipient
ofthe Friederich Hecker Freedom Prize.
He will receive the prize at a dinner
Mar. 3 at the Algonquin Country Club.

A person reported the lheft of a
hubcap from his vehicle while the vehicle was parked on parking lot "F'
Feb. 2
. bet\veen 8:15 a.m. and 9:45 a.m. on
Three juveniles were taken into Feb. 1.
custody after being found in University
Center at 9 a.m. All were charged "vith
Feb. 6
truancy.
A staff person reported the theft of
A staff person reported that a book a credit card and $20 from her purse on
owned by the University was stolen Jan. 30 in Room 3131--1arillac Hall.
A student reported the theft of a
notebook from her bookbag between
11:30 a.m. and 2:20 p.m. while on the
fourth floor of the Thomas Jefferson
Library.
UANfUM TECHNOWGIES
INC 0 R P 0 RAT E D
Feb. 8
Unsurpassed Expertise
A student reported the theft of a
purse from Room 308 Clark Hall at
& Preventive Maintenance
9:45a.m.

with your le\·e\ of experience. As

ing student who wants to be in

-----------------------'
Current newswire
-----------------------

Laser Printer Repair
Responsive to Your Needs

Bookstore staff reported the theft .
of 14 sizing rings from the Bookstore
between Feb. 6 and Feb. 8.

349-6600

4

Post Warranty: HP·Apple·QMS·Brother
Warranty Center: Canon

yOLlr life. Ca ll [-80 0·USA ARl--.·iY

ARMY NURSECORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects
pregnancy 10 days after it begins.
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING
• IMMEDIATE practical assiStance
• ALL services FREE and confidential

PSI CHI
Founded September 4, 1929· Ninth International Congress of Psychology· New Haven,
Connecticut

~.

March 14
March28
Aprilll
April 25

Dr. Paul Paese................... " Cooperation versus Competition ".
Membership Party-All invited 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Dr. Miles Patterson............. "The Evolution of an Integrative
Model of Nonverbal Communication"
T/A& RIA Recruitment
Dr. Therese Macan............ "Time Management"
To be Announced.
Dr. Patty Resick .............. ~ "Domestic Violence and the F19(>d"

PLACE
All meetings will be held in Benton Hall,
Room 104

·T IME
3:30-4:30 p.m.
(Except as noted)

If you have any questions, please call Dr. John Boswell at
516-5395 or contact: Psi Chi, Stadler Hall, Rm. 319.

--:-

I:

ATTENTION
Jumma Prayers

.:

Every Friday at 1p.m.

I!

. Rm. 206 Clark Hall

:1

Everyone is Welcome!

::

M.S.A.--UMSL

:1

~

February 7
February 14
February 21

We Care
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After Hours Call: 1-800-550-4900

The National Honor Society in Psychology
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Get Your M~ney Anytime You Need It-Right
Here On Campus!

THE AUTOMATIC

TELLER
at Normandy Bank in the University Center.
Normandy Bank Customers, get your
application at the facility in U. Center or
call us at 383-5555. If your account is
with another bank your ATM cm:d can
be used at the machine in U. Center if it
has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it

1liI ~

CIRRUS.

Member FDIC
383-5555
7151 Natural Bridge - St. Louis, MO 63121
.
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by Jeremy Rutherford

managing editor
The Office of Equal Opportunity
had in mind the axiom - save the best
for last - when it invited world-renowned poet Maya Angelou to the
UM-St Louis campus.
Marguerite Johnson, given the
name "Maya" by her brother Bailey,
has made leaps and bounds in the
world of literature and culture.
Angelou. 67. has worn many hats including: singer, songwriter, dancer,
direclOr, actress,joumhli.st, playwright,
poet and screenwriter - most of them
before the age of 43.
The UM-S t Louis community will
be given the opportunity to witness
Angelou's talents when she performs
Feb. 28 at the Mark Twain Building at
7:30 p.m. The perfonnance will conclude a series of events at UM-St
Louis celebrating Black History
Month.
Angelou's trip marks a return for
the native St Louisian, who moved to
Stamps, Ark., in 1930 to live with her
grandmother after her parents were
divorced.
Ten years later, Angelou and
brother Bailey leftfor San Francisco 10.
be with their mother, who had recently
remarried. In 1944, an unmarried

by Scott Lamar

features editor

page 5
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Love. All of us love to be in love
and hate being alone. It's human nature.
It's only natural that we have a holiday
to celebmte it
However, when I ask somebody
about Valentine's Day, they'll simply
say, ''It sucks".
For all of my life though, I've considered St Valentine's Day to be a
miserable holiday. It's especially
cmppy for those who don't have a
girlfriend or boyfriend. Why should
couples get their own special day.
There is all the stress of who to ask
out and how to let them know that you .
are interested. Should it be flowers,
candy ,apuppy or taking them toaNine
Inch Nails concert?
Then there are the high hopes that Julie Pressman
a certain someone will ask you to be associate featurE;ls editor
their valentine and the angst of getting
Ever forked over the big bucks for
a valentine but, getting nothing but a
a
class
you later found out you didn't
broken hem.
In high school times got tougher. need?
The Uni versity plans alleviate this
I was too shy to ask anyone out and
and other registration problems with a
Qell~.retciv..edanything for Valentine's
Day. I felt like crawling under a rock. new"cornputer program funded by a
In my college career, which has five year $1.4 million federal grant
lasted two years so far, finding a date The program will also train staff and
for Valentine's Day has been next to advisors to better .accommodate the
impossible. The same goes for night wide range of cultures that attend the
clubs. The only way to meet a perscn of University. Program originators hope
the opposite sex is at work or through a that this will lead to a higher student
. retention mte imd more students
friend.
This year, howeverI have a differ- graduating within a four year period.
"1 feel that retention is an imporent opinion conceming Valentine's Day.
Cupid has fInally shot me v{ith one of tant issue here and at all universities,"
his arrows a short time ago. I now have said Professor of Behavioral Studies
Sam Kim,
see Love, page 6
"We have to come to some cul-

After a brief marriage which took
.Angelou gave birth to a son - Guy
Johnson.
Angelou to Egypt, she and son Guy
The next phase of her life were full moved to Ghana Angelou said she had
of many changes for Angelou. Only a . never felt so "at home." But years later
few years would pass between the time she returned to the United States.
"I eameback to the states, expectshe graduated from high school, marry
Tosh Angelou and made her fIrst im- ing to work with Malcolm X," Angelou
says in "Conversations with Maya
pressions in the world of art.
. Angelou appeared in musicals and Angelou." "I got back on a Friday and
broadway productions, and, in 1969, Malcolm was killed on Sunday. I had
she recorded "The Poetry of Maya talked with him on the phone the day

'/t,says our campus has come of age
when we can invite international figures to
our community. ~
-Norman Sear, Office of Equal" Opportunity
Angelou." In 1977, President Jimmy
Carter named her to the National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year.
It wasn't the frrst time she had been
asked to get involved in politics. Civil
rights activist Bayard Rustin appointed
her Northern Coordinator for the Southern Christian Leadership Conference in
1959. Angelou worked with Dr. Martin
Luther King before her appointment to
the position.

before.
On Sunday a friend phoned me
and said, 'Maya, why did you come
back to this country? These people are

.

.

crazy.'"
"I said, 'Yes. I know. Otherwise
why would they have killed that man.'
After that, I decided to have nothing 10

do with politics, directly."
Angelou continued her work in
poetry and stretched her talents even
further. When she wrote the script

"Georgia, Georgia,"
she became the first
black woman to
write a Hollywood
fIlm. Later, Angelou
became Al1)erica's
fIrst black female
fllrn director when
she released the film
version of her autobiography, "I Know
Why the Caged Bird
Sings." She concluded her four-volume autobiography
series with "Gather
Together in My
Name," "Singin'
and Swingin' and
Gettin' Merry Like
Christmas" and
"The Heart of a
Woman."
Norman Seay,
the director of the
Office of Equal Opportunity, is as excited
about
Angelou' s long-awaited viSit as the
rest of the campus.
"The response has been overwhelming," Seay said. Having Angelou
visit the campus,he said "gives us status. It says our campus has come of age

Maya Angelou
when we can invite intemationalfigures
10 our community."

A reception honoring Angelou will
follow the performance. Thecostofthe
performance is free, but tickets are
required.

New computer program to alleviate registration problems

Current Chatter
Wb~

by Monica Senecal
photography editor

are you thinking right now?

I 'm thinking of comm],lication
b~e I have a test coming up.
Isabelle Coreonnier .
Exchange student
Business

various universities
discussing ways to
better suit the needs
of multicultural
students. The event
occurred in Room
222 of the J.e.
Perme;' building at
noon on Thursday
Feb. 9.
Dr. Karl Beeler,
associate
vice
chancellor for student affairs, and
Deborah Larson,
associate dean for
the college of arts
and sciences designed theprogram.
Melva Ware, grant
admini s trator,
photo: Monica Senecal wrote the proposal
to the federal government The program is called Tille
Sam Kim and Susan Dunton speak at the 3-.hour presentation
III and only one in eight schools that
tural understanding of our students in and staff attended a three hour presen- apply receive funding.
''I'm hoping all faculty, adminisorder make them feel like they have tation designed to spark discussion on
some ownership in their ed ucation. As it the issue. The presentation included a trators and advisors will become instands now, many students just care to two hour, live broadcast and an hour strumental in developing new stratediscussion session. The broadcast fea- gies for teaching in a multicultural engo to class and leave."
Approximately 45 administrators tured high ranking members from vironment over the course of the five--

Scott Glasgow
Senior
General Studies

I have no clue, I was just
looking at pictures.
Alice Rothwell
Sophomore
Nursing

I'm hungry.
Lawrence Muskin
Junior
Spanish

year grant," Beeler said.
The program will be institute(
quickly over the frrst two years. In th(
remaining three years it will be teste(
and more people will be trained t(
utilize the program . According to BeeleJ
there are two components of the pro
gram.
The first is technological in nature
It will include a program called Degr~
Audit, which will instantly direct stu
dents to the correct classes to comple~
their degree. Another part of the firs
component will be an admissions in
quiry system which will track and pro
vide information to students wishing!J
attend UM-St Louis. It will also in
clude an early warning system for stu
dents do ing poorly in school. The las
section will include an electronic ad
vising file to allow for quicker trans
mission of student records throughou
the Un iversity.
The second and final component 0
the program will include training fa
teachers , administrators and advisors
"We have met with deans from al
the colleges. They support the gran
and what it intends to do," Beeler said
"They have been extremely coopem
tive."

Rat's Reviews
Bettie Serveert album is so-so
By Ken Dunkin

of The Current staff

Allternative

I need to go meet a friend.

.

.

The Ugly Americans combine
funky rhythm guitars and a heavy influence of blues to put together a quality debut
The Ugly Americans make their
debut for What Are Records record
company and they don't disappoint
. They begin the nine track: release with
''Electrcmagneticlovethangexperience".
Corey Mauser does a great job on the
C3 organ, it compliments the great
guitar licks in the song. The song holds
nothing back as it describes the act of
making love, "drop to your knees and
do w~at you please," yells Bob
Schnieder the lead singer.
The great thing aoout the Ugly
Americans is all of their songs have a
up beat tempo. Their songs are' the
type that get you happy and in a good
mood. They sing about the finer things
in life such in "Candyman", the singers girlfriend likes candy so he "wants
to be her sugerdaddy." All of their
songs are about having fun which is a
great surprise as opposed the the usual
depressing songs about death and

breaking up with your girlfriend or
boyfriend.
Yet for as good as the album may
be it falls way short of being unique.
The background music sounds if it
were taken directly from a Black
Crowes album and Schnieder sounds
at many times like the lead singer of
Spin Doctors. Not quite a mix many
would want to hear but they do it well.
Finding a band of this type that
appeals to the ear is very hard to find
and the Ugly Americans do it well.
Their album is recommended to anyone in search of something out of the
normal, these guys are anything but
normal. They will be coming to tOVlll
next month, the will open for Big Head
Todd and The Monsters and The Dave
Matthews Band. The concert is March
12 at the American Theatre.
Rock

Many bands have made the transition from European rock to American
pop, Bettie Serveert a Dutch band
hasn't

Bettie Serveert puts out a new effort on Matador records. Lamprey the
bands new album disappoints, they
jU§t don 'timpress me with their weak
lyrics and soft music. The band is made

Bettie Serveert
up of Carol van Dijk, vocals, Peter
Visser, guitar, HermanB unskoeke,bass
guitar, and Berend Dubbe on drums.
"We recorded the album completelynaked," said Dubbe. Thatcould
explain why the album sounds so
screwy. This band just doesn't pull off
a good product. Most of their songs get
tiresome and the urge to destroy this
disc had passed my mind many times.
The best of the bunch is a punk
influenced "Re-Feel-It." The music is

nice and Dijk does a fine job yelling.
This song is decent and with a lot of
listening it could become a regular on
some pop stations play list.
''Tell me, sad" is a slow tempo
song that ha~ a good guitar solo by
Visser. He plays a mean lead guitar
and he has the part down perfect
Bettie Serveerthas put out a so-so
album . Lamprey isn't recommended.

see Reviews, page ~
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Reviews from page 5

_ove from page 5
significant other and expect to exhange some type of valentine booty
lith her.
Being relatively unimaginitive,
10Ugh romantic, I think I will go with
s dozen roses, a sappy Hallmark card
od dinner. Then we' ll get a movie
·om Blockbuster and I'll throw a few
)gs on the fireplace. Hopefully it'll be
[lowing (to add to the anIlbiance of the
,hole scene). But I digress.
Although Valentine's Day causes
rief for a lot of people, it is a holiday
mt all of us that aren't going to a
lOnesteryorconventwillenjoyatsome
ointin your life. Sooneror later, everyody meets their match.
It doesn't "suck" that bad

Pop/Rock

of the land that they've become.
"Alright Guy" which has already received considerable play time on college and alternative station coast to
coast You know the one:

Todd Snider"Songs For The Daily Planet"
With his national-label debut
"Songs For The Daily Planet," Todd
Snider has critics across the country
calling him the Dylan of the X-Generation. One listen to his lyrics and it's
easy tb see how they can make that
distinction, but this cat seems to have
a better .sense of humor than Dylan and
no doubt a better voice.
Acoustic guitars, piano, and social
commentary aplenty, Snider has
touched on seemingly every social
concern of the under 35 crowd and
while his wit cuts like knife his humor

You know just the other morning
I was hanging around at my house
I had that new book with pictures of

lll1SS yOU-- n/'"'V'-

.anymore.

We were raised up in the hallowed
halls
Of half f!1illion shopping malls

$79.00*NEC PAGER
.----------------_._
:
FREE
*

P!

:

INTROIllCIH~

: ACTIVATION A $15 VALUE :

-------------------11~W1r'!f,!~f:~

And there ain't any price
that we're 100 proud to pay
we' ll buy anything from diet Sprite
to one thousand points of light
I admit we're not that bright
but I'm proud anyway

On "Easy Money" Snider reminds
the listent'Iof the perils of greed. "This
Land Is Our Land," featuring a wicked
lead guitar licks, reminds us of the
indigenous' Americans who were
pushed aside so that the Europeans
could become the negligent stewards

Apartment:

..

With this Coupon . Offer expires 3/ 119 5.

Madonna naked
I was checking it out
Just then this friend of mine came
through the door
Said she.'d never pegged me for a
scum bag before
She said she didn't never want to
see me any more
And I still don't know why
I think: I'm an alright guy

Todd Snider
has healing properties.
Snider begins this new project with
a souped-up 90s take on The Who
classic "My Generation.nOn this one
Snider takes a humorous look at the
trial and tribulations of growing up a
member of the X Generation:

I don't

•
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The Cellular Spec ialist!

Call 1-800-TALKTIMETh1 for the Store Nearest You!
MWF 8:30-8 TTH 8:30-6 SAT 9-5
"free three rnorrths iOervlce and I.\C1:l vdon on recondlltlone-d pager onl y . Mu . t be 18 year. of BO'! .
WIll'" ~Ift last.
.toro lor dotalfs.

s....

$295
Heat Included! 1 bedroom,
2 room eHiciency , new
appliances, new carpet,
some furnished. 6 months
or 1 year lease : $285-$295 .
Or a 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartme·nt: $315-$350.

:
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:

H OW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES

:

AT CO LLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.

:

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

Open a tab at a diner.
Belgian waffies and chee se fries w ith gr avy
are de licio us, reg ar-dless of th e ho ur.

*

Visit a local court of law.

Monster Voodoo Machine
--in Concert
Hard rocking would best describe
the Monster Voodoo Machine concert
at Mississippi Nights on Jan. 30.
They showed up ready to ~ut on a .
good show for the mostly under 21
crowd. The guitar speakers were so
loud they rattled fan clothing as far as
100 feet away.
They played a wide variety ofsongs
forthefans ofveryhardrock. Infrontof
the stage amosh pit began forthesultans
of pain to get their kicks.
In all the band played as any hard
rock band should, loud. They reminded
me of Suicidal Tendancies in their appearance. Their music has a style all of
its own. Suffersystem, their new al- '
bum, is recommended for any metal
head that needs something to listen to.
The show was great As the flyer
sent to the press said, ''Monster Voodoo just plain kick ass."
Unfortunately, the security lacked
respect for the crowd under 21. They
push them around and put you in a
section up front towards the stage.

--Michael 1. Urness

--Ken Dunkin
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Sure there are similarities between
Snider and Dylan. Each plays both
guitar and hamllonica, sings songs that
sound as iftheir intended to unite people
and each is a brilliant songwriter. As
talented as he is Snider needn't be
compared to anyone.
Snider is gain' places, and if his
first release is any indication, he's going to get there pretty quick.
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SGA Office

RESUME WRITING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1995
and

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22,
1995
2:00 P.M'.-3:00 P.M. Both·Days.

Room 427 SSB

Plenty o f seat ing, uni que co nve r sation and
drama that imp roves th e lat er it gets.

(Behind the Thomas I efferson Library )

Be the g'ym night janitor.
Wor·1< out at your leisure and never wa it
in line fOI' lat pul ldow ns or t he erg.
I
I

*

Get a Citibank Classic card.

I
I

For yo ur peace of mind, operators are

I

on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a w eek.

,
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TIME MANAGEMENT
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1995
12:30 P.M.-1 :30 P.M.

Room 427 SSB
(Behind the Thomas leffersonLibrary)

Free Refreshments and Door Prizes!
Sponsored by
© 1995 Cit, bank (South Dakota) . NA

Horizons Peer Educators
516-5730
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Rivermen sink to fifth place inMIAA
night with an ankle injury. Hawthorne
UM-s t Louis guard Jim Robinson
. played aggressively and lead the Riv- summed up the frustration of the team
reporter
ermen with 23 points. Junior center best by slamming down a water bottle
The Rivermen played great bas- Eric Bickel came off the bench and also as the fInal buzzer sounded.
Hawthorne saidtheRivennen need
ketball for 35 minutes Saturday night. ' played impressively. Bickel had 12
The only problem is there are 40 min- points and led the Rivermen with 10 to be a lot more aggressive down, the
stretch.
utes in a game. For the second con- rebounds. '
"We need to play all 40 minutes,
secutive game UM-St Louis blew a
Everything was going the
17 -point lead with under seven minutes ' Rivermen 's way in the first half as they not 35 or 36," he said.
The Rivennen may have seen their
to play and lost to Washburn Univer- shot 100 percent (9-9) from the free
playoffs hopes diminish. After starting
sity 83-82.
.
throw line and led 39-36 at the half.
It was the third loss in a row for the
The second half went justas smooth the season 6-1 in the conference, the
Rivermen who fell to fifth place in the defensively. A patient offense helped Rivermen havelost two key games to
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic the Rivennen build a 17-point lead in NortheastMissouri State and Washburn
at home.
the second half.
"Poise and composure are things
But the bottom fell out in a hurry.
UM-St. Louis appeared to head for the you just can't teach ," Meckfessel said.
UM-St Louis will play Wedneslocker room early. Unfortunately, the
'Poise and
by Ken Dunkin
Ichabods didn't follow suit and staged day night against Southwest Baptist at
composure are
associate sports editor
a furious comeback. The Ri vermen got 7:30 p.m. at the Mark Twain Building.
things you just can't sloppy on offense and Washburn hit
Ichabods 83, Rlvermen 82
It's that time of year sports fans. teach.'
the necessary shots to pull to within one
Spring training for major league basepoint, 82-81, with :58 seconds reRivermen
-Rich Meckfessel, maining.
ball is just around the comer. Pitchers
Min FG 3pt FT Rb F PT
35 6-112-5 2-2 3 3 16
and catchers report in less than two
The Rivermen headed down the Thomas
Rivermen basketball
25 0-5 0-4 0-0 5 2 0
Lash
floor with a chance to increase their
weeks.
34 3-7 1-5 8-8 1 3 15
head
co~ch. lead, but couldn't convert on two fol- Albert
I can almost smell the freshly cut
Robinson 31 3-6 1-3 3-3 1 1 10
low up opportunities. Washburn got Hawthorne 35 9-151 -1 4-65 4 23
AstroTurf at Busch Stadium or is it
3 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
grass? Who cares. I can't wait to sit in Association. The dropped to 13-9 on the third rebound with :21 seconds Reddy
Bickel
28 4-6 0-0 4-4 10 2 12
remaining. Washburn forward Jemi Tuckson
the cramped seats with the drunk guy the season and 7-5 in the MIAA.
12 2-4 0-0 2-2 3 3 6
UM-St. Louis started the game Johnson drove the lane and put the
next to me getting sick, and listening to
, Ichabods
the great announcing ofJoe13uck. I can slowly, falling behind 10-2 in the Ichabods ahead 83-82 on a lay-up.
Min FG 3pt FT Rb F TP
35 2-4 2-4 0-0 3 2 6
hear Jack now, "Richard Hasbeen is games' opening minutes.TheRivermen UM-S l Louis had one last cmince, but Canfield
Dennis
14 3-4 2-3 0-0 1 1 8
catching and at first base Rodney settled down and played a more patient Mark Lash's long shot fell short.
27 2-6 0-0 0-0 3 2 4
""yers
'They maQe all their shots down Henson
, Neverheardofhim." Who are these offense, which allowed them to take
30 5-143-74-4 1 4 17
the stretch, and we didn't," said Riv- Haynes
guys, and why are they in a major the lead.
10 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 1 2
22 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 2 2
Sophomore forward Rodney ennen head coach Rich Mec1cfesseL , Lewis
league uniform? This is the response
16 4-50-00-08 2 8
baseball fans will have come opening Hawthoflle filled in nicely for injured "It's extremely frustrating to lose like Berlin
33 10-21 2-89-107 3 31
Johnson
"
Senior Eric Lytle, who sat out Saturday , thi s.
day.
Harris
10 0-20-0 5-6 2 1 5
The players strike has dragged on
and on. Many fans have jumped ship
and gone to the friendly confines of
other sports. Many fans, myself included, have found themselves not
caring about professional baseball
anymore. Basketball, football, and
hockey have picked up the slack surrendered by Major League Baseball.
Now, with Bill Cliriton trying to
find a solution, it seems that the two
sides will never come together. It is
funny that Clinton thought he had some
great plan both sides hadn't thought of by Ken Dunkin
over the last seven months. He was associate sports editor
hoping that what he had to say would
be eye opening andmake them exclaim,
The UM-St Louis Riverwomen ,
"Wow! We love each other now. Let's experienced a homble second half ,
start the season right away."
shooting slump en route to a71-511oss
photo : Ken Dunkin
It won'tbethateasy, and the major to the Washburn Lady Blues Saturday
leagues are hurting because of it And, at the Mark Twain Building.
Rlverwoman guard Laura Satterfield (#25) drives to the basket.
if the owners use replacement players,
The Riverwomen came into the
why should we, the fans, go see them? game in desperate need of a win, havLady Blues 71, Rlverwomen 51
These players will either be has-beens ing lost five consecutive games in the performance. They were out scored by
Lady Blues
or never-will-bes. For my money, I'll Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics 13 points in the second half.
Min FG 3pt FT Rb F TP
go watch the UM-St Louis baseball Association (MlAA).
25 4-140-0 2-4 6 1 10
The Riverwomen, regarded as one Polin
32 3-100-0 2-2 8 4 8
games, rather than watch the replaceThe loss dropped the Riverwomen of the top 3-point shooting teams, coo- Foster
2 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 1 2
ment players.
to 2-9 in the conference and the Lady tinued to struggle. They shot a dismal lett
8 0-3 0-0 1-2 2 1
Pe>ell
The players make several million Blues improved to a respectable 8-3.
5-18 (28 percent) from the 3-point arc. Neal
26 5-9 2-5 0-0 2 4 12
dollars a year,yet still they complain
31 5-8 0-0 0-0 7 4 10
Also, the Riverwomen committed Agosto
Laura Satterfield paced the
that they want more. The owners make Riverwomen with 14 points, followed 26 turnovers compared to the Lady Olberding 34 9-171-3 0-0 5 2 19
22 0-3 0-2 3-4 1 2 3
Caryl
tens of millions a year, yet they still lie by Jade Turner with 10. Satterfield, a Blues' 11.
18 1-2 0-0 4-13 5 4 6
Rettiger
to the fans by putting out revenue fig- guard, also had five rebounds.
Despite the loss, the Riverwomen
ures that say they are losing money. I
"Laura was magnificent defen- improved theirpassing game and played
Riverwomen
just have a difficult time sympathizing sively," Riverwomen head coach Jim well defensively.
Min FG 3pt FT Rb F TP
11 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 3 0
with either side.
"We played very well as a tearn," Ermeling
Coen said. "Jadeand Angie Stubblefield
Sattertield 38 4-122-64·55 2 14
The Rivermen play for the love of also played well."
Coen said. "We're capable of winning Yates
19 2-71-32·24 3 7
the love of the game, rather than th~
The Riverwomen trailed 37-30 at some games."
38 0-2 0-1 1-2 2 1 1
Christ
love of the money. They also will play the intermission, but fell apart in the
They will play Wednesdayat5:30 Stubblefield 28 2-7 1-4 3-4 7 4 8
34 3-9 1-4 4-5 6 2 11
much better than the replacement play- second half, thankS to a 5-21 shooting p.m. against SouthwestB aptist at home. Martin
32 4-6 0-0 2-5 11 1 10
Tumer
ers will. The Rivermen were ranked
eighth in the pre-season Division II
poll. This ranking says the Rivermen
will have a great charice at the college
world series.
on SIU-Carbondale in the first period
On the Rivennen's opening day by Rob Goedeker
with goals by forwards P J. Rodgers"
sports
editor
roster there will be two highly respected
LeCour, and center Degenais. Afierthe
pre-season AIl Americans, Trevor
The UM-St Louis hockey club smoke cleared, the Rivennen found
Wolfe andRob Rogers. Wolfe, a control
themselves going into the first interpitcher with pin point accuracy , will be started off the winter semester season
l~ding 5-l. Then, the game
mission
relied upon to get in some good starting on the right foot with a 7-1 trouncing of
took
an
ugly
turn.
efforts for the Rivennen. Rivennen the Southern Illinois University"We
got
out to an early lead, and
head coach Jim Brady compares Carbondale Salukis late Tuesday night.
,
t
hey
started
to
get frustrated, " Degenais
The win improved the Ri venn en 's
by Ken Dunkin
Wolfe's style to the mold of Greg
said.
'They
started
cheap-shotting us.
associate sports editor
Maddux, a player who doesn't over- record to 4-5-1 overall and 1-0 in the
Wedidn 'treally have any tolerance, so
power you, but out-smarts you. Rogers, new season.
"It was a great effort," said we just hit them right back"
Birthplace: Fredricktown; Mo.
on the other hand, is a power pitcher.
In the second period, the Rivennen
Rivermen
center Brian Hom. "We
High school: Lutheran South
He goes after hitters and makes them
played a tight defensive game. The
Personal hero: My parents, behave to beat him. He will probably be started off the game fired up."
The Riverrnen took control of the Salukis couldn't get anything going
cause they're always there for me.
the teams closer.
except for a couple of fights, but the
Two words that best descnbe
One other plus for the Rivennen is game in the first period. Rivennen
Rivennen stood their ground.
me: Impatient and intense.
the convenient location of home games, forward Chad Barkoszkiewicz scored
"We're abig team," Hom said, "so
If I could change one thing
right next to the Mark Twain Building. just 10 seconds into the game. LeCour
we're
not going to take that kind of
about myself: I would be more pa- '
The other advantages of seeing and defenseman Greg Markovitz as-stuff."
tient
Rivermen baseball is the free admis- sisted on the goal.
As the game went on, the Salukis
"We played great," said Rivermen
Hobbies: Golfandany other type
sion and parking for students. And,
continued to antagonize, and the
·ofsports. '
also, you know the players are playing player/coach Dan Degenais. "It was a
Rivermen continued to dominate. Evpretty well-balanced effort."
Favorite type ofmusic: Rock 'n'
for the love of the game.
ery time SIU-Carbondale tried to rush
two
The
Rivennen
scored
again
roll, and classic rock
The major league players and
up the ice, the Rivennen stple the puck
Favorite rock artist: Eagles.
owners can fight all they want I don't minutes later. Hom tipped the puck in
and cleared it out of their end.
off
the
rebound
after
Adams
took
a
shot
Favorite rap artist: Snoop
care if they ever come back. Just save
Throughout the game, both goalies
Dog(gie Dog).
'
me a good seat, so I can see the from the point.
TheRivennen
continued
its
barrage
Rivermen.
see Hockey, page 8

by Nick Farrel

Riverwomen

left singing
after loss to
Lady Blues

Rivermen ,sack Salukis

• photo: Ken Dunl

Rlvennan forward Rodney Hawthorne gets caught underthe basi
as Ichabods' forward Robert Lewis (#40) puts on the pressure.

Coaches want UM-S1
Louis to stay in MIAJ
by Rob Goedeker
and Ken Dunkin
of The Current staff
IfUM-St Louis makes the switch
to the Great Lakes Valley Conference
(GLVC), it will effec t each sports
program in a different way. Some
programs will benefIt, and others will
have to learn to adjust to the change.
UM-St. Lows Athletic Director
Rich Meckfessel said the feelings of
UM-St Louis Alumni, faculty, and
coaches will all come into account
before making a decision to move. He
said a decision concerning whether
UM-St Louis would switch conferences should be mage by late spring.
Last week, The Current sports staff,
asked some of the coaches of UM-St.
Louis for their feelings about a possible
move to the GLve. The coaching
staffs feelings ale split. Some of the
coaches are undecided at this point,
while others see no legitimate reason
for amove.
Women' s soccer head coach Ken
Hudson is the only coach who is in
favor of switching conferences.
Unlike the GL VC, the MidAmerica Intercollegiate Athletics Association (MIAA) doesn' t recognize

Senior Captain

women's soccer as a con Ference sp
In order to be recognized, six of
schoolsintheMlAAhavetopartic~

in that particular sports. Only j
schools in the MIAA have ac
women's soccer programs, andHud
doesn't see any changes in the I
future.
"I don't see the WAA ever get
women's soccer as a conference sJ
because I can't see any of the 0
schools picking up women's socc
Hudson said.
Although Central :Missouri S
has said they will add women's soc
to their sports program for this fall,
still, five teams isn't enough.
Hudson said that as an indepem
program, the women's tearn doe
get as much attention as a team c
peting in a conference. He is hOI
that a switch to the GLVC will ge
program some much deserved res!
Being an independent, Hudson
to schedule all 20 games himsel
UM-St. Louis was in the GL VC
would only have to schedule less I
half of those games. The others WI
be scheduled by the confere
Scheduling 20 games a season has

see View, pag

••

Featurfng
Rivermen Basketball guard ••
Jim Robinson

•
I,

Greatest game I ever played: This
year against Southern Illinois University- Edwardsville. I had three dunks
and 26 points.
Most disappoint in g gam e:
Against Northeast Feb. 4. We were at
home and tied for first in conference. If
we would have won, it looked like we
could have won the conference title.
Now it is questionable whether we will
do that
My favorite sport (other tban
basketball): Golf. I played it in high
school; and I can play it the rest of my
life.
Are baseball players overpaid?:

They are overpaid. Hockey players go
out and play with stitches in their mouth,
and they are way underpaid compared

-.
••
to baseball players. Baseball pla~
complain about turf toe, hurt w
and sore thumbs as they make I
lions of dollars.
Favorite movie: Schindler's I
Favorite restaurant: Cunet
on the hill.
Favorite fast-food: Taco Be
Favorite childhood mem(l
Playing ice hockey at the age 9f ft
We went to Canada to play;
How long have I been pia,
basketball: Since fourth grade.
My plans after college: To 1
the CPA exam and workin the pi}
accounting field.

age8
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Hockey from page 7
were being pushed around, and the
physical play got out of control.
LeCour was ejected from the game
late in the tlrird period after spearing
the Salukis' goalie with his stick. He
had also accumulated 18 penalty minutes prior to the ejection.
After LeCour' s ejection, there were
numerous fights between the players,
but the refs finally did their job and
allowed cooler heads to prevail.
Other Rivermen goals were scored
by forward Steve Papilla and

DEADLINE
FRIDAY, FEB 17
for Artwork and Photography
to be considered for the 94-95
LITMAG Literary Magazine

Call Adam Brenner

Week lin rev'j ew '
defenseman Lou Grabow.
Leading the Rivermen in scoring
were Degenais, Hom, lUldLeCour, who
each had a goal and an assist. The
Rivermen outshotSIU-Carbondale 4015.
On Feb. 10-12, the Rivermen will
travel to -Dayton, Ohio, to play two
games with Dayton University. The
Rivennen'snexthomegameisFeb.19
against Washington University at 12: 15
am.Forall younighthounds, the game
is at the new Webster ice rink.

Hockey:
Beat SlUe 7-1

Feb. 11

Feb.S
Basketball {men):
. Lost to Central Missouri

State 72-70
.

Lost to C&ntra1 MisS'oori
'State 7'5-52

J

Basketball (men)~
.
lost to Washburn 83,82

8askelball (women):

Lost'~to Washburn 71-51

B,asketball (women): .

View from page 7

394-4373

tough on Hudson, so moving into a
conference which recognizes women's
soccer would be a nice trade~ff.
The men's soccer program isn't
sure at this point what would be the best
move for them.
"Right now I could go either way,"
said men's head soccer coach Tom
Redmond.
Men's soccer is barely recognized
as a conference sport in the MIAA.
They feature the minimum of six

or Cynthia Weber
878-7590

for more information

schools.
Unlike Hudson, Redmond likes
having open dates to schedule nonconference games.
"We're lucky to be located in a big
metropolitan area," Redmond said.
'We're able to get a variety of teams to
come to our campus and play ,us."
Even though the Rivermen have a
conference schedule, only five of their
20 dates are tied up by the MIAA.
Redmond feels his scheduling flex-

Multicultural Alliance • Minority Teacher Development Program
-

P~rt

.

Feb. 7

-

N o11izlVinds

-

or Full Time Internships Available

$10,500

•

18,000

Internships include Academic Scholarship of $1 ,OQO and Benefits
ALL ACADEMIC MAJORS ENCOURAG,ED TO APPLY
SENIORS,RECENT GRADUATES, OR GRAD STUDENTS MAY APPLY
N o C e rtifi c ation or Previous Work i n Education Required
Teaching internship available for the
195- 196 school year In IL, IN , lA , KY, MI, MN, MO, and OH
M ulticultural Alliance
6 0 0 W . North Bend Road

For information call:
(513) 761·781 5 e x t. 830
or (314) 367·6449

Cincinnati, OH 45224

ibility will be hampered in the GL Vc.
"If we move to the GLVC, about
11 of our 20 dates will be tied up,"
Redmond said. "So we'll lose some of
that flexibility of playing whoever we
want to play."
Besides that inconvenience, with
UM-St. Louis inclUded in the GLVC,
Redmond can only think positive.
"The GL VC would probably be .
the strongest Division n soccer conference in the country from top to bot-

ApCl1"hllents
Attention: Adult and
Graduate Students
Affordable
and
quiet
community offering spacious 2
and 3 bedroom ap"artments.
Privately operated daycare
center on-site plus olympiC
pool and playgrmmd. Located
4 miles from campus near Lucas
& Hunt and West florissant
Sign a one year lease and get
$300 off your first full month
rent 'Rents starting at $405.
Must have steady income or
student loan to qualify.

Call Northwinds today

521-0222
OfTer expires April 1

tom," Redmond said. "It would be
awesome."
One coach who is strongly against
switching conferences is baseball head
coach Jim Brady.
"I'm very a¢rrnantly opposed to
the idea," Brady said. "The MIAA. is a
very competitive conference. The national champions [Central Missouri
State] came out of the :MIAA last year.
Thatspe<lksvery highly of our league."
Brady's greatest concern with
changing conferences is the climate
conditions. In March, the weather is
typically cooler east of the Mississippi,
than out west in the plains.
"If you look at the GLVC conference in general, there's a lot more
colder placeS than warmer places,"
Brady said. "My idea of playing baseball is in weather that is conducive to
playing baseball, and those schools
don't offer that type of environment."
Brady says he's happy with the
MIAA.
"I really like the alignment we have
in thesouthem divisionoftheMIAA,"
Brady said. "It would really be a setback to the baseball program for us to
.
give that up."
Brady feels that UM-St. Louis
shouldn't rock the boat
"I don't see us getting any more
prestige by moving over to the GLVC,
than what we're already receiving from
the MIAA," Brady said.
Swimming wouldn't directly be
affectedifUM-St Louis switche.dcoIlferences. Neither the ML-\A or the
GLVCrecognizes swimming as a conference sport, so swimming head coach
Mary liston just wants what's best for
. the sports program as a whole.

Next week we'll continue OUT coverage with a look at the effect the move
would have on travelfor the It:ams .

.For about adollar aday,* .
both will give you thepower you needto
.
survive this semester.
Only $33. 00 a mon·th."

"

~.

..

Macinlosh Per{<mna' 636CD
One java, piping bot, no sugar and hold the moo juice.

8MB RAMl250MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive, ]4" cow mtYTlilor,
keyboard, mouse and all the soflw.are you're likely /() IWBd

With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take advantage of
. already great student pricing on a Mac~ - for about $33 per month* with no payments for 90 days: .
Students who qualify can take home any Macintosh" personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or
other peripherals with no hassle and no complicated forms. Lets face it, the holidays aren't exactly

conducive to saving money. In fact, they can leave you broke. But you can still buy the computer
. you want and not worry about payments until long after the decorations are down. The
Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan. The solution
1
. that gives you the power every student needs. The power to be your best7

AppIe

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS

For further information visit the Computer Store ·
Located in the University Center Lobby or call 553-6054
Hours: Mon-Thur: 10-6 ·

-

'Deferred Apple Campufer Loan oJfrr <>pires February 17, 1995. No payment ofinferesl or principaJ ",ill be requiredfar 90 ""ys. (:kJme resellm may ffl/llire a depasi/ 10 bold merd;andi.se while loan is being approved) _
accrul7'8 during this 90-day peritJd will be adt.kd 10 pr"~~ and the principal amauni. ai sa ""Teased, wi/J lhereafter brur interest
wbidJ will be indlidtd in the repaymenl schedlde.
'Monthly paymenI is an es/imaJe based on a purchase prim of $1,931,51: whic1; indudes 85% sales Ia;r;Jor lhe MadnlIJSb Performa 636CD syslem s/xJwn above. Including loan fees, lhe lalalloan amau'" is $2,044.00. wlJich resuJJs in a nwnlhly poymerll obligalion of 13350. 7'Ix: mOlllhly pa)'11".ent abo/'e I..aS cn!cllloied using "'I eslimale ofsales kLT ill S<m FrrnlCist:(). if'he applicable ,<iiles ill is
8.75% (ChiCago) or 10% (Philadelpbia), Ibe 17IlJT/ibly payment u'I)uMbe $3358 or $]3.04, respedively. {))mpuJer S},lem prices, /can a1l/lJUnls andsoles /axes may ''Ory. See )'oor aulborizedA/Jfile Campus ReseUer or represenlalivefor current syslem priCJ!S, /can alld 1M (JJnattll/s. Loans are for a mitl/illllln of $1,00010 (1 maximum oNIO,OOO )011 may lalre ollJ mOre 0all one !mn. hlilihe lolal
aJ all loans camwl e:axed $10.000 ,mrwaliy. A55% loan orig17Jalkm fee wul be added 10 Ih< rftjW!Skd /can amOI"'I. The illleresl rale is ''anable, based on Ih< ClJmmm'.o1paper rale pius 535%. For Ii!€ monlh aJNovember; 1994, lhe ;,//e1f!s/ role was IQ85% and the Annual Perrenlage Role /L'tIS '/2.44%' 81""r loan ler11l wrlb!tll prepay"'''''' {x7Itlily. 7'Ix: "1On/hiy I){lY"'<II1 and 1i!€l1!III/ud
perrenlage role shawn assumes Ii!€ 90·day deferment ofprincipal and inleresl described abave and 110 alber deJmnenl ofprincipal or inleresl. Sludenis may defer prirrripal poymrnls up 10 • yetm, or until graduation. /Jifemuml will ciJa"8e Jour momhly paymertls. Tbe Apple Computer Uxm is subje<1 to CTediI aplnUl;a}' Appk Cam{lltler /.0011 lUi" 90·{)r' F Ikformll'tn'nll"'1 11111, ojJi'r.i '
avaikJble only /0 q'M/Jibing siliderl~, [aCIdly and skiff Offers available Dilly from Apple or an auliJorized Apple Campus Reseller or l1!preserllLllive. © 1994 Apple ('ampule" Inc. All rights reserued Apple, lhe Apple Ingo, MacinlMh, Performa and .1be fJOtl'l!l" 10 be Juur best" are regisJeretllrru1eITIltr!ls ofApple COli/Pliler; Ille. Mile Lf a ITllt/ell/ari: afANle Compliler. Inc
.

